The GTC Adaptive Optics (GTCAO) instrument will provide single-conjugate natural guide star adaptive optics capabilities to the FRIDA instrument installed in the GTC telescope. The instrument implements a real time closed loop with a Shack-Hartmann wavefront sensor and a deformable mirror. Besides that standard operation, the instrument sends information to GTC for performing fine control of the telescope primary and secondary mirrors for desaturating the deformable mirror and optimizing its performance. This paper presents the software design for the Real Time Control System in charge of implementing all the functionality related with the real time control loop.
INTRODUCTION
GTCAO is the instrument that provides single-conjugate Adaptive Optics (AO) to the FRIDA [1] instrument designed for the GTC telescope in La Palma. From the software point of view, the instrument is controlled by the AOCS ({GTC} Adaptive Optics Control System). This software is in charge of controlling and coordinating the functioning of a set of mechanisms, primarily necessary for managing the opto-mechanical interfaces with the telescope, and the functioning of the AO real time control loop. The wavefront sensor (WFS) and the deformable mirror (DM) are pieces of hardware that need to work in a tightly coupled manner in order to comply with the real time (RT) requirements. Besides, the computation needed for the RT control loop is highly demanding, so a hardware providing high computing power needs to be also coupled with them. For ease of organization within the project and given the high coupling and complexity of coordinated functioning of all these components, they are treated as a complete system themselves. This system is called RTCS (RT Control System) and is in fact a subsystem of the AOCS. Figure 1 . Schematic for sinlge-conjugate adaptive optics system [2] .
The GTC Control System
GTC implements a distributed control system called GTC Control System (GCS). GCS software is based on CORBA and provides many features commonly needed by the software components that control devices and instruments integrated with the telescope. In a simplistic way, from the GCS point of view, an instrument is a set of coordinated devices. The GCS provides an instrument sequence execution application called the Sequencer, standardized GUI development tool, logs, alarms, automatic periodic variable monitoring, a standard set of libraries and a set of software components for interacting with the telescope. All those features will be used when applicable in order to simplify development and build robust software components that are coherent with the rest of software in GTC.
In particular, the ObservingEngine software component in the GCS is key for the GTCAO system. This component manages communication between different software components and the telescope mirrors and axes. It also performs coordinate system conversions and other related functions. GTCAO needs to send specific information for deformable mirror desaturation and for guiding to the ObservingEngine, which will distribute the different commands to the appropriate mechanisms in the telescope. The telemetry streams provided by DARC out of the box include: raw and calibrated pixels, centroids, mirror reconstruction results, mirror demands sent to actuators, loop status; and others specific to the loop configuration. The telemetries can be extended by programming new modules or changing the standard ones. 
DARC

RTCS FUNCTIONALITY AND RT REQUIREMENTS
As introduced in the previous section, the main task that RTCS performs is coordinating the WFS sensing with the DM acting in order to correct the sensed WF. This task is called the AO loop and is standard to every AO system. There are multiple different ways of implementing this loop depending on the physical models used and the WF sensing technology used. The approach adopted in GTCAO can be summarized in the following steps:
 Acquire WFS image: read the image from the camera in the SH WFS.
 Preprocess WFS image: perform different preprocesses to the images read from the WFS for improving later processing. Typical examples of such preprocesses are: dark noise subtraction, flat field multiplication, background subtraction, application of threshold, multiplication by pixel weighting, application of power factor apply a threshold.
 Compute slopes: in the SH WFS, a set of subapertures is processed. Each subaperture is normally a square or rectangle inside which a spot of light, corresponding to the projection of the reference star, moves depending on the WF deformation. The centroid of each subaperture is calculated. The difference in position from that centroid to the reference centroid where the spot should be if the WF was not corrugated is called slope [13] .
 Reconstruct WF: the slopes obtained in the previous steps are the input to an algorithm that computes how the WF can be corrected. Several of these algorithms exist and this is still an active field of research. In our case we are using two approaches, one for zonal and another for modal reconstruction, both based in the MVM algorithm [15] .
 Calculate DM actuation: the output of the previous step is transformed into a physical actuation to the DM actuators. This step can use several types of filters, apply constraints, arithmetic transformations and corrections due to the actual physical state of the DM actuators (offsets, differences in gains, broken actuators, etc.).
All that can be thought of as the standard AO loop functionality. Nonetheless, there are issues that also need to be addressed by the software. These issues can depend on the actual opto-mechanical design of the instrument and on practical operation needs.
In the case of GTCAO, the telescope can improve the DM performance with an appropriate commanding of the primary (M1) and secondary mirrors (M2), and the telescope main axes (MA). M1 mainly provides active optics [16] , M2 mainly provides tip-tilt correction [17] and MA act in the pointing. If commanded appropriately, they can relieve the DM of part of the corrections to be applied to the WF and improve the DM dynamic range usage (desaturate). M1, M2 and MA operation frequencies are lower than that of the DM. The reconstruction algorithm can be tuned to use a set of filters in order to separate information going to M1, M2 and MA from the information going to the DM, thus dividing the corrections performed by each element. There will be a set of low command rate (~20-100Hz) corrections (slow tip-tilt and other modes) that will be used to correct the WF, performed by M2; and a set of corrections at even lower command rate (~0.1-1Hz) that will be used to desaturate the DM, coordinately performed by M2, M1 and MA. Figure 6 refines Figure 1 adding the GTCAO specific control flows just described in and the hardware described in section 1.3. Figure 6 . Schematic for the GTCAO adaptive optics system including hardware and addictional control flows.
During observation, the instrument will rotate and the illumination and optical paths of the system will vary. Some of the subapertures can be obscured and the relationship of the centroids displacement with mirror actuation will change. This pupil rotation effect [18] creates the need to monitor the subaperture illumination and rotation of the instrument in order to decide which subapertures to use and to change the control matrixes that are used for WF reconstruction if needed.
There are also practical considerations concerning the closed AO loop operation. Apart from running the loop, the system needs to monitor how the loop is performing. This monitoring should allow detection of anomalous situations and also provide pertinent information to the final user.
An initial reference estimation of the performance needed for the RTC host in order to comply with the AO closed loop RT requirements was calculated. This estimation included: bias correction flat field correction, SH spots processing, control loop computation, reconstruction process and application of the correction to the DM. The main control loop parameters are shown in Table 1 and the results are shown in Table 2 . There should be taken into account that there are performance needs that were not considered. Other functionalities that the RTC implements that were not considered include: monitoring WFS subaperture flux, 0 computation, update of control loop parameters and general monitoring and telemetry functionalities (displaying/sending WFS camera images, DM actuation telemetry, control loop status information, etc.). Table 1 . Main parameters of the AO control loop for required performance estimation.
SH WFS number of subapertures 400
Subaperture size in pixels 10x10
WFS camera FPS 1000
Number of DM actuators 
RTCS SOFTWARE COMPONENTS
This section describes the main software components and their main interfaces. Due to space constraints for this work, a very high level view is presented here so the details of the components and interfaces are not shown. The objective of this view is presenting an appropriate conceptual component division and gathering all the main information flows between components. The presented components and interfaces are intended to support all the functionality required for the system. This section includes a global component view and detailed component views for the main components, GTCAORTCSController and DARC. Figure 7 . Global RTCS software components and interfaces view.
Global component view
Note that the independent GCS components (Devices) for the WFS camera and the DM are only frontends for the GTCAORTCSController component exposing the appropriate interfaces. This design architecture is due to the restrictions on WFS camera and DM interaction depending on the RT loop status. Centralizing communication with the WFS camera and the DM in the GTCAORTCSController eases the coordination of communication with the camera and DM. The GTCAORTCSFrontend component will expose the GTCAORTCSController interfaces regarding all aspects other than the WFS camera and the DM.
The ObservingEngine component is part of the official GCS release. From the GTCAO instrument point of view, the ObservingEngine is in charge of receiving the M1 and M2 correction, and MA guiding information generated by the RTCS; and providing information about the telescope alt/az position for pupil rotation correction. Specific software implementing low level functionality and embedded in the ObservingEngine need to be implemented by the GTCAO team in order to meet requirements.
The GTCAORTCSController component, together with the DARC component, are the main components in the RTCS so detailed views for them are also presented.
GTCAORTCSController
GTCAORTCSController (Figure 8 ) implements all the loop control and monitoring functionalities. It is responsible for coordinating the functioning of all the subcomponents in the RTCS in order to support all the observing modes and the functionalities needed for calibration, configuration and diagnostics. It relies on DARC for the actual implementation and control of the AO RT loop. This component coordinates access to the hardware directly related with the RT loop and also all the non RT loops that handle the AO RT loop parameter tuning during operation. Figure 8 . GTCAORTCSController subcomponents and interfaces view.
DARC
The DARC component ( Figure 9 ) is a software application developed by the Durham University. DARC stands for "The Durham Adaptive Optics Real-time Controller" and it provides a series of applications and tools to manage an AO RT control loop. DARC follows a flexible and extendable modular design. Some specific modules need to be developed by the GTCAO software team [3] , [19] . In particular, the WFS camera, DM and reconstruction modules need to be developed by the GTCAO team in order to implement all the GTCAO specific functionalities. Figure 9 . DARC subcomponents and interfaces view.
RTCS PROCESSES
This section presents the high level views of the main processes implemented by the RTCS.
Global process
The following figure shows the process followed in a typical RTCS working session. Figure 10 . Typical RTCS working session.
After system startup, calibration procedures will be carried out if needed. After that, the operation mode and all the necessary parameters should be set. Once the setup is finished, the control loop operation can start. Loop operation will be open or close loop depending on the given observing modes and parameters. Also, M1 and M2 correction, MA guiding and supervisory loops activation will depend on the specific operation modes selected.
Calibration
Several types of calibrations are required for GTCAO which involve the RTCS. The RTCS is not responsible for implementing the different calibration procedures, although it must provide all the RT functionality needed in those procedures. The proposed calibration procedures will be implemented using the GCS Sequencer (see section 1.1) connected to the GTCAO software components.
Operation mode and parameters setup
A GUI, yet to be defined, will allow setting the operation mode and parameters for the control loop. This GUI will be developed with GTC's GUI development tools.
Control loop operation
The following figure summarizes the control loop operation. During control loop operation, both the RT control loop and the so called supervisory loops should run in parallel at different frequencies. Further detail for each subprocess is shown in the following subsections.
Real time control loop
The following diagram summarizes the high level steps followed during the RT control loop execution. A detailed description of the control loop functioning can be found in [19] for the general AO loop and in [20] for the wavefront reconstruction subprocess. Figure 12 . Real time control loop process.
Each cycle of the AO control loop a set of computations is performed. These computations include the ones needed to generate a mirror actuation for the DM based on the image acquired from the SH WFS camera, and also the corrections needed for the telescope M1 and M2 mirrors, and for guiding (if guiding with the WFS is enabled). Depending on the type of loop operation, the calculated mirror actuation will be sent to the DM (close loop) or an arbitrary configuration will be sent to the DM (open loop). Open loop operation allows setting the DM flat or to an actuation that compensates noncommon aberration paths [21] , calculating actuator interaction matrixes or calculating the DM transfer function for example. Corrections for M1, M2 and MA should be computed over time and sent to the ObservingEngine at the appropriate rate. The main corrections to perform are slow tip-tilt correction and DM desaturation (see sect. 2).
Supervisory loops
As stated before, during control loop operation, both the RT control loop and the so called supervisory loops should run in parallel at different frequencies. The following figure summarizes the steps followed by the supervisory loops. Figure 13 . Supervisory loops process.
The tasks for each supervisory loop are:
 Update the control matrix depending on the alt/az position of the telescope.  Calculate the flux for the subapertures in the WFS image.  Estimate 0 and coherence time ( 0 ) [2] turbulence parameters, and image correction quality estimation.
RTCS DEPLOYMENT
The deployment of the main components regarding the RT control loop is conditioned by the high performance computing, low latency and low jitter required for correct functioning. All critical RT components must run in the physical host hosting the interface cards for the camera and the mirror as well as the high performance processors. Only the communications essential for the loop functioning should be performed by this host in order to isolate it from unexpected communication requests possibly affecting the system performance. The software architecture and component deployment of the different GCS components related with the ObservingEngine need to be taken into account. In the same fashion as the ObservingEngine component has a class that manages high speed communication with M2, that is deployed directly in the M2 LCU, GTCAO will need another class or software component (probably part of the ObservingEngine) to manage high speed communication with M2 and directly deployed in the M2 LCU. Figure 14 depicts the proposed deployment strategy for the components in the RTCS. Figure 14 . RTCS deployment view.
The proposed solution deploys the GTCAORTCSFrontend in the mechanisms LCU in order to relieve the RTC LCU of the processing power and communications required by this component. Communications involving the RTC LCU will be minimized in order to keep the RTC system jitter as stable as possible. CORBA interfacing has been selected as that is the interface used for communication with the ObservingEngine.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work presented a feasible proposal for the GTCAO RTCS based on previous GTC instrument development experiences and successful software solutions like DARC. The concurrency of different control loops, both open and close, running at different frequencies and with different communication requirements, strongly constrains the system architecture and deployment. The presented design was ultimately driven by the need for high cycle frequencies and low jitter, the (consequential) need to minimize communications without hard real time constraints, and actual GCS physical implementation. The immediate future work is the actual development of all the software described in this paper, which is already work in progress. Code compatible with the GCS and DARC modules are essential, but also multiple software tools for testing specific system requirements need to be developed and system configuration tasks need to be performed. Future work not covered in this paper includes the GUIs design and development. Several GUIs will be needed to control and monitor the GTCAO RTCS. Both final and engineering GUIs will be needed and some of them will be developed in parallel with the rest of the RTCS software as they will serve as tools for testing and tuning.
